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Chapter
Director’s
Message

Streetmasters
workshop
I was planning on devoting this month’s article to (boring) budget, and money stuff. But, after this weekend’s incredible
adventure and learning experience at STREEMASTERS WORKSHOP I decided to share that experience with you
instead. We had a good group and as I write I hope others share their experience as well. With every Streetmasters
th
Workshop I take I am reminded of what I’ve forgotten, and what bad habits I have revisited. This was my 4
th
Streetmasters Workshop and every workshop is a new learning experience for me. Yes, there will be a 5 , and so it
goes.
The Trip:
All last week, I was watching the weather. The largest rain storm of the week was supposed to hit the South Bay on
Friday. Egad!! It was not supposed to rain in San Jose until the afternoon – whew!! We’d be well south by then and out
of the weather. I try NOT to start a motorcycle trip in the rain if I can help it. No rain predicted in Lancaster. Roger left
Thursday and I planned to meet John Hein at the San Ignaicio Center, our new “goin’ south” meet up place, for KSU at
0800.
As I got myself and my motorcycle ready at the BCD (aka: _ crack of dawn), I heard that familiar pitter patter of rain drops
on the metal roof of our dog pen. Predictions aside, it was raining for my trip out of the barn. Rats!! So I dug the
raingear out of my trunk and suited up. I left the house at 0700. On my way to South County to meet up with John. It was
raining when I left. I learned something in the South; the best way to keep the rain from coming down is to put on your
rain gear. I got down to South County with only a slight bike wash. But I kept my rain gear on to protect John and I from
the elements. We all think of how uncomfortable it is to ride in rain, but comfort is not so much the issue. Poor visibility
and traction is what we really need to focus on when riding in wet weather – not to mention other drivers.
John and I were KSU at 0800. It was chilly, but not raining. John led the ride and we headed south down Hwy 101. We
had a very comfortable but cool ride from San Jose to Paso Robles. We made a quick stop for gas in Paso and then
headed east on Hwy 46 towards Lost Hills to pick up I-5. The ride east on Highway 46 was beautiful with rolling green
hills speckled with yellow mustard flowers and grass. I have ridden in many states but I have to say California is God’s
country for motorcycle riding. I had not been east on Hwy 46 for a long time and had forgotten the beauty of the
landscape. This time of year, the beauty is enhanced by lush green hills and wild flowers. I’ve said it before and will
never believe otherwise – the only way to truly see this country is on the back of a motorcycle. John and I stopped at
Jack's for breakfast. That is also the location of the James Dean Memorial. We took some obligatory photos and
reminisced about a young and talented life swept away by a senseless accident. I’m sure James Dean never woke up
thinking that ride would be his last. That is food for thought and why we spend so much effort in education in CA2S.
After a great breakfast, we continued our route East on Hwy 46 through Lost Hills where we picked up I-5. From there we
continued south up the Grapevine and then East on highway 138 towards Lancaster. Another beautiful site east on Hwy
138 were the fields of wild poppy flowers that we saw along the way. The wind picked up significantly by the time we got
to Lancaster but we were happy to pull in with 300+ miles under our belts. On a positive note, we stayed dry for the
remainder of our trip. It was good to catch up with Roger, and later Danny and his brother, Jerry.
After checking in, we all kind of kicked back for a relaxing evening. A group of about 25 went to Domingo’s Mexican
restaurant for dinner. I stayed back and enjoyed some takeout from Panda Express Chinese food. Folks who went to
Domingo’s had a good time, so I am sorry I missed it.
Continued on next page
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The Workshop:
Saturday morning started out with registration, a motorcycle safety inspection, and classroom lecture. Walt and Nancy,
owners/operators of Streetmasters, do an excellent job of presenting the material. Walt spends time going over the
track and how we will manage the curves. We are given diagrams in which we follow the track line and with a pencil
show the optimum place to enter/exit a curve. Walt and the other instructors go around and help us with understanding
the process. After class, we proceeded on down to the Horse Thief Mile track at Willow Springs Raceway for our field
work. Horse Thief Mile is a 1-mile (1.6 km) road course with 11 turns featuring major elevation changes, tight turns and
canyon-like surroundings. In a word – It is a KICK!!!
The day is made up of Pad and Track exercises. Each rider gets to experience both twice during the day with varying
degrees of difficulty. All exercises are strictly monitored by Streetmaster staff and constructive advice is given to all
participants during the day. All told, I think I put on about 65 miles with pad and track exercises through the day. It may
not sound like a lot, but it sure felt like a lot of miles at the end of the day; “TURN YOUR HEAD”!!!
Our group started out on the practice pad while the other half of class went right up to the track. Pad practice is much
like our Chapter PLP with similar exercises to maneuver the bike slowly around obstacles. While doing the pad
exercises Saturday, I could not help think of the value we have in our Chapter PLP work (now called “Shiny Side Up”
exercises). We have skilled and excellent riders in our Chapter with thousands of motorcycle miles and experience
under their belts. Everyone, without question, is willing to share what they have to make us all better riders. The
second pad exercise of the day is more challenging with emergency stops and, figure 8’s and U-turns. As the day
progressed the wind really picked up.
The track exercises are more fun for me, personally, and allow us to get out “on the road” and practice what we talked
about in class. We are given a briefing of what is to be expected on the course. The groups are made up of 4 students
and one instructor. The instructor leads the group around the track twice and follows the first student around for two
laps with a top speed of about 25 mph. There are small cones to aid the student where the proper entry/exit points of a
curve are located. The purpose is to enter/exit a curve safely. After the two laps the instructor discusses with the
student rider what was done well and where improvement is needed. The next student then takes the lead with the
instructor following – and so the process goes until all students have completed the rounds and discussed the
performance with the instructor.
The second run on the track is in the afternoon and more challenging. It is the same track and same direction, but with
a slightly higher speed. At this point, we are asked to shift up and down, use our brakes effectively and practice
motorcycle techniques like keeping our heads turned through the curves to look where we are going. After a couple of
laps, the cones are removed, and we don’t have those cues available. At the end of each run, the instructor critiques
and discusses our performance. This is invaluable….. We all like to thing we know what we are doing, but
understanding and correcting our bad habits will not only make us better riders – it will help to keep us alive.
Streetmasters is the place to do just that.
The end of the day brings us to graduation – EXERCISES. Yep, it’s not over yet. They don’t just give out those
diplomas, ya’ gotta earn them. The graduation exercise is one final pad exercise and one track exercise.
The Pad: Oy --- the choreography ….. All bikes are lined up and they put us through an up, down, around, and about
configuration that allows us to practice every maneuver you thought possible. I cannot describe it, but it is challenging.
More important, it is a real confidence builder. I’ve never seen anyone fail it and enjoyed the smiles I see afterwards.
The Track: The fun continues!! Back on the same track – one instructor, two riders and same process. The big
difference here is you are now going on the track in the OPPOSITE direction than you’d been riding all day ----- WHAT?
Yep, time to test your skills real time, real world with no cones to clue you and at more realistic speeds. The instructor
follows each rider once around, then does a final critique. In a word – the exercise is incredible and a fantastic
confidence builder. You can see the improvement in yourself. After that final lap with the instructor, we are free to run
the course as many times as we like for practice. I did eight more laps till I was too exhausted to continue. I had a ball.
When I was asked how many laps I did I said “I did eight laps, three on two wheels! Kidding aside, the graduation
exercises were extremely valuable because it showed us how far we had come in just one day of concentrated training
and exercises.
Continued on next page
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Cap and gown time!! The end of the day was filled with laughs, fun, and congrats. Everyone was called up to receive
their certificate with a smile and handshake from Walt and Nancy. At this writing, I don’t know how many pics were taken,
but I did see a lot of smiling faces as we got our Streetmaster diplomas. As I said, this is my fourth and I think Roger’s
fifth Streetmasters Workshop. I will be going again and would bet Roger will too. After graduation our group went to
dinner at Gino's Italian restaurant. We were disappointed by the poor service. It took us an hour to get our meals to us
due to a couple of large parties, but the meals were very good and worth the wait. By the time we got back to our hotel, it
was about 8 o'clock p.m [aka 20:00]. We were all pretty tired from the day on the road. Needless to say, I slept well.
Homeward Bound:
Sunday morning, we were up and having breakfast together at 7 o'clock. KSU time was at 0800. Danny and his brother
Jerry headed off in a different direction. John, Roger, myself and John's friend Flip headed for home. We decided to put
our new training to some good use. John was our ride leader and he does like travelin’ the back roads. We took the long
way home in order to practice our brand-new Street Master skills. It's amazing how much we learn at each one of these
Workshops. We started on Hwy 138 and headed up I- 5. We were met with some very heavy winds going over the
Grapevine summit. You know they are strong winds when they can blow my trike around in the lanes. Flip left us prior to
198 where we turned off. The rest of us headed up Hwy 198 towards Highway 25. While we were in Coalinga, we ran into
Doug who was headed out for lunch. How cool was that!!! After some CB chatter, we went our separate ways. Doug
opted for a quick lunch so he could ride back with us and caught up with us down the road.
The ride on west Hwy198 was spectacular with beautiful green hills and mustard grass as well as poppies. This is a
beautiful time in CA with comfortable temperatures and beautiful landscape. It has been awhile since I’ve been on that
road and forgot what a beautiful ride 198 is. John had a helmet cam on and I hope he got some pictures to share (see,
turn your head – a benefit). I could not help but think of someone with a mindset of being say from the desert or central
US [dry, flatland] and riding through this area for the first time. Can you imagine there impression of this countryside? CA
hills and valleys – God’s country for motorcycle riding and it is right in our back yard. This area is only 75 miles from San
Jose. It doesn’t get better than that.
I got home Sunday afternoon with just over 340 miles on my motorcycle for the day. The trip over 198/25 versus super
slab I-5 added about an hour, but it was well worth it to practice the skills we gained over the weekend. I was pretty tired
Sunday, but ever so satisfied for the training and the trip
Epilogue:
What helps us to stay alive on the road and safe is of course all the gear all the time (AGATT). What also helps us is
education and putting into practice good motorcycle handling techniques. In fact it's critical. As months pass it's amazing
to me how many bad habits I get back into and how many things I forget. When I am Tail Gunner for our group rides I
have a lot of things on my mind as far as getting the group into safe places and addressing requests from the ride leader.
It is critical for me to have my muscle memory and skills intact to be safe on the road.
The value of training we get for the price we pay at a Streetmaster Workshop cannot be measured in simple dollars. It is
well worth the price at twice the cost!! The real value comes in the experience and training achieved through a workshop.
Walt & Nancy are very generous. We owe them a debt of gratitude for what they do they do for our motorcycle
community.
Our Chapter is all about education and I firmly believe that the more education we have on motorcycle riding will increase
our chance to survive some dangerous roads that are becoming more crowded with months that pass.
It is our goal in CA2S to get every active rider through a Streetmaster Workshop at least once. We are well on our way to
completing that goal. In fact, if you look at the stats those who have gone out number those that have not. I could not be
more proud. This past weekend two more CA2Sers, Danny and John, joined that group of us who have been to
Streetmasters. So far I think CA2S has about 10 vets of a Streetmaster Workshop with some of us going multiple times.
Streetmasters happens in different venues throughout the year. The Workshop meets Level 4 requirements. If you are
on the fence about attending a StreetmastersWorkshop, give it a shot. I promise, you will not regret the experience.

Now – That’s the spirit of CA-2S !!

Sal
CD Guy
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Upcoming events you shoulda heard about
already
April 8 Riding Readiness & Motorist Awareness
class
April 21-23 Solvang Ride
April 29 Coyote Hills lunch ride
May 5-6 Chapter Garage Sale
Check your email and the yahoo site for more
activities, details, polls, & information.

April
Birthdays
Beverley Fagundes
Danny Shewey
Sandy Shewey
Paul Kindle
Jerry McHugh

1
1
8
17
26

Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings

Sal gets a new hat - Wingnut

CA2S Winners & Others
Winners:
Chapter Pride Vest Drawing:
Sandy Shewey
50/50 Drawing:
Bob Siler
Wing Nut Recipient:
Sal Esposito
(CD Guy) for asking John to lead the Friday RTE, and
John can’t eat.
The Unfortunate One:
Chapter Attendance Drawing:
Peter Gomez (was not
in attendance and didn’t win the $30 pot)

Do you order online from Amazon?
If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our chapter
funds.
Use the special code/link below:
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Our thoughts and prayers go out to Charlie while he’s
recovering from surgery. Hope to see him up and
riding again soon. Deb has been taking good care of
him.
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ACD’s
Message

Well folks! Spring is here and the riding season is upon us. How
many of you have looked at the calendar to plan which rides you
would like to participate in this year? We have many good rides
planned and should you feel the desire, maybe volunteering to
lead a ride that you feel especially motivated to manage would
be a way to get started. :) Or, if you want to bring along a non
co-rider in a cage that works too. Just come and get involved.
You won’t be disappointed. Any of you that have done so, know
we know how to have fun during the ride, and around the dinner
table after the ride.

We are spoiled here on the West Coast having a year round weather climate that allows us to put on many miles
of smiles. Riding motorcycles is a big part of who we are as a group. Those big shinny machines are just itchin to
get out and stretch your/their legs. We have shorter rides and some longer overnight rides planned so there is
something for everybody. If you are busy on a Saturday afternoon a shorter ride to get back, we can plan it. No
problem! If you’ve got the day, we can ride that too!
We practice our skills. We attend the chapter meetings. We participate in the social events planned. But, we don’t
seem to ride that much. So, let’s think about how we can do it all at CA-2S. Participate, socialize, and RIDE!!!
Let me know if you have any ideas for rides or if you want to lead or organize a ride. Your help is always
welcome.
See you on the next ride for some FUN and miles of smiles!
Rocky Fagundes
Asst. Chapter Director

Mar 10 RTE, Dunnesville
Sal’s next
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Patti’s Corner
All of us want to be in better physical condition… well, check out this article that our
AL chapter M friend found on the internet.
And, it must be true since it was on the internet.
HOW MOTORCYCLE RIDING IMPROVES PHYSICAL HEALTH
This article is dedicated to every rider who’s sick to death of those “motorcycles are so dangerous”
conversations, to every mother who’s convinced her son or daughter is insane for riding, and for anyone who
needs a really good excuse to go out and buy a bike. The bottom line is that riding a motorcycle is a form of
low-impact exercise that improves muscle tone, can assist with weight loss, and has a multitude of health
benefits. These health benefits include but are not limited to:
Healthier, stronger knees and thighs: A well-known orthopedic surgeon in Indy once told me that motorcycle
riders have fewer knee problems because riding a bike strengthens key muscles used to hold the patella and
other bones in the knee in place. He told me that riding a motorcycle may reverse knee pain and problems and
can most definitely prevent them. Most of the key muscles used to hold knee bones in place reside in the
thigh. Ever notice that chicks that ride bikes have nice thighs? There’s a reason! Additionally, backing a bike
into a parking spot, especially uphill, is basically like doing leg presses with a 600 pound weight. It works!
.
Improved core strength: Again, all of the activities involved in steering a bike, moving it at slow speeds, etc.,
serve to strengthen muscles in the abdomen. It’s more fun than sit ups!!
.
Increased insulin sensitivity: Because riding a motorcycle is a low-impact form of exercise, people who ride
have improved insulin sensitivity for up to eight hours after a ride. Improved insulin sensitivity has a profound
impact on weight loss, because insulin is a fat storage hormone. Having improved insulin sensitivity means
your body will produce less insulin to counteract carbohydrates or to lower blood sugars, which means your
body will be signaled to store less fat. The improved insulin sensitivity is also of great importance to anyone
with Type 2 diabetes.
.
Calorie burning: Riding a bike burns calories. Period. Getting everything ready for a ride takes time and burns
calories, but there’s more. Think about it … it requires effort while riding to maintain balance, shift, brake,
control the clutch, battle headwinds, etc., and that’s AFTER you burn calories backing the bike out of the
garage! Riding into a headwind burns a significant amount of calories as your body tenses muscles to fight the
wind and stay on the bike. This constant resistance exercise not only burns calories but serves to strengthen
those muscles, which ultimately increases your metabolism. Additionally, the physical effort exerted while
turning, especially at higher speeds, can be significant. Folks who ride motocross or race motorcycles can
burn up to 600 calories per hour; the rest of us burn around 200-300 calories per hour. Not bad! (Note to
passengers: You burn zero calories per hour while riding passenger on a cruiser, and potentially up to 50
calories per hour while riding passenger on a sport bike. Maybe it’s time to consider getting your own bike!)
So, there you have it… not only is it fun, but it’s good for your physical health…just be careful out there and
pay attention to the crazy auto drivers.
Come out and play with us this year... We want to see you. It will be fun… I promise you.

Patti
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April 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
CA1R Rally in the Valley

2

3

4

5

6

7

CA1R Rally in the
Valley

9

8
CA2S Class: Riding
Readiness & Motorist
Awareness
Meet at Omega
Leave 9:00AM

10

11

12

13

14

15
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Omega Rest,
90 S Park Victoria Dr,
Milpitas
Starts promptly at 8:00
AM, Breakfast 7:30 AM.
After Ride – Officer
Business Meeting

16

23
CA2S Solvang
Ride

17

24

18

25

19

26

20

27

21

22

CA2S Solvang
Ride
Meet at
Omega
Leave 9AM

CA2S Solvang Ride

28

29
CA2S Coyote Hills lunch
ride
Meet at San Ignacio
Center
Leave 8:30AM

30
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May 2017
Sunday

Monday

1

7

8

Tuesday

2

9

Wednesday

3

10

Thursday

4

11

Friday

Saturday

5

6

Chapter
Garage Sale
Meet at Sal &
Patti’s
Time: 7am5PM

Chapter Garage Sale
Meet at Sal & Patti’s
Time: 7am-5PM

12

13
Chapter Garage Sale
Meet at Sal & Patti’s
Time: 7am-5PM

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Omega Rest,
90 S Park Victoria Dr,
Milpitas
Starts promptly at 8:00
AM, Breakfast 7:30 AM.
After Ride – Motorist
Awareness Event

21

28

22

29

23

30

24

25

26

27

Region F
Rally, Tucson,
Az

Region F Rally,
Tucson, Az

31

Region F Rally,
Tucson, Az
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Mar. 11 Delta ride

Waiting for traffic to move
Forget it, let’s go around

On the Ferry

Ferry #2

Dinner party

Dinner party #2
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Mar. 18
18 Chapter Gathering

Roger gets his IOY patch

Sal
Sal & Patti show the Chapter of the Year, Runner up
plaque
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:
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Rider Educator
Safety Corner
by
Rocky Fagundes
They say practice makes perfect!
I’m sure we have all heard the saying, “that practice makes perfect”. But wait a minute! Is practice in and of
itself necessary good, or adequate? Well let’s qualify what is practice, and what is perfect.
First, practicing would mean a repeated performance or systematic exercise for the purpose of acquiring a skill
or proficiency at a skill. Therefore, if you are practicing you will acquire perfection. Right? Wrong! There are
many ways to practice. What if you only practiced once every couple of months? Would you become
proficient? Possibly, but what are you evaluating your acquired skill against? Do you know what the ultimate
goal of perfect execution of an exercise actually involves? Are you able to self-evaluate without prejudice? In
other words, you could be practicing regularly, but not necessarily accomplishing the desired skill but feel you
are getting it right just because you were practicing. So, practicing in and of itself is not the complete answer
for honing your riding skills.
What about perfection? What is that exactly? How do we know we are performing at a perfect “10” when we
do practice? Striving to get it perfect can be frustrating, but very rewarding when we do come close to our goal.
And, that is the key. We have a goal to be perfect. As we practice we are aware of just how close we are
coming to accomplishing what is our “best”. That is our perfection. Do you ever get there? Maybe? Maybe not.
Continuing to practice to get even better or to maintain your riding skills is a must.
To demonstrate this theory, just this last month 5 of our more serious skilled riders took a ride down south to
Lancaster to participate in an organized track day with the exceptional staff at Streetmasters. Participating in a
group class like this not only gives you the practice, but the advantage of an expert coach evaluating your
riding technique on the spot. Automatic feedback on what you are doing and what you could do to become
better and maybe perfect. My hat is off to Sal, Roger, Danny, and John for making the commitment to be the
best riders they can be and to maintain their existing skills at a constant level. This is a commitment folks to
practice, practice, practice till you get as close to perfect as you can. Simply put, if you don’t practice when the
time comes to put those riding skills to use to avoid a hazard or incident, you will do what you practiced.
Which was nothing!
So practicing under a watchful eye, continuing to make improvements, and seriously committing to a practice
schedule will give you the best chance of mastering your skill and the joy of fulfillment and mastery reaching
your “perfection”.
Remember: “If the wheels ain’t turnin, you ain’t learnin!”
Rocky Fagundes
Senior Chapter Educator CA-2S
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Your Assistant Ride
Educator
Ralph French

Did you know that we are going to host a University and Motorist Awareness classes at our house? Yep! As
COY and Ride Educators we will be holding a university class on Riding Readiness, with Pizza for lunch
followed by a Motor Awareness class. There will be a surprise instructor assisting from our own Chapter CA2S
and if we are really lucky maybe even an Ice Cream Social afterwards. We are able to accommodate about 16
students, 1st come 1st served. Here is the specific information:
Date: April 8, 2017
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Place: 5936 Northland Rd, Manteca, CA 96336
Phone: Ralph (925) 984-4252 or Robynn (209) 679-2504
Please let us know you are coming so we will have enough food and seating
We will ask Gary in 2S to send out a poll for this event.
We will ask Denny in 2N to send an email for this event
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call

After gathering PLP

Dry Walk thru

Directions for next course
Bob

Larry
Sal

Rocky
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Membership
Enhancement
Coordinators
Member Benefits
Are you taking advantage of the many benefits that GWRRA has to offer? Do you know what benefits you as a member
have? Well, per GWRRA’s benefits web page (http://gwrra.org/benefits.html):
“GWRRA strives to provide Members with benefit packages that are unparalleled in the motorcycle industry.
Heck, our benefits are unparalleled in just about any industry! Take advantage of just one or two of our benefits
and your GWRRA Membership pays for itself!
*GWRRA benefits are intended to provide Members with options and are not guaranteed to be the best option or
the best pricing for every individual situation. We strongly encourage all Members to explore their options before
making a buying decision with any company.”
Here is a quick abridged rundown of these benefits. Please use the website link above to get the fully skinny on all these
benefits.
GWRRA MEMBER BENEFIT PROGRAMS
• Wing World Magazine – One full year of information about the Gold Wing and Valkyrie, and more.
• Rescue Towing and Emergency Roadside Assistance–24- hour/7-days-a-week towing.
• Rescue Plus – An optional upgrade of Rescue Towing and Roadside Assistance
• Gold Book Service Directory – List of participating members by state to assist you with lodging, tools, directions,
or just fellowship.
• Rider Education –Training in safe motorcycling, including CPR and first aid skills, skill and safety education for
motorcycles and trikes and/or who pull trailers, and Motorist Awareness (MAD), and more.
• Chapter Life - Numerous activities (group rides, potlucks, poker runs, etc.) available to GWRRA Members in their
local area.
• Leadership Training – Free training that focuses on leadership skills.
• Find-A-Friend Council – For each new Member you find, you accumulate credits toward the Hall of Fame and Hall
of Honor Awards.
• Couple of the Year (COY) – COY programs to recognize the outstanding efforts of GWRRA individuals.
• Special Interests Groups – Special interest groups for camping, Valkyrie, Classic wings, Cyber wings, etc.
GWRRA MEMBER BENEFIT DISCOUNT PROGRAMS
Financial Services & Insurance:
• Answer Financial - Save on Home & Auto Insurance.
• *GWRRA VISA Card - No Annual Fee GWRRA© Visa® Credit Card Program with Rewards Program
• VPI Pet Insurance: Provides healthcare coverage for your dog, cat, bird, hamster or other exotic pet. As a member
of the Gold Wing Road Riders Association, you'll receive a 5% group discount on your VPI policy.
• Long-Term Care Insurance: - Through LTCR, Long Term Care Resources.
• Term Life Insurance – Through the Monumental Life Insurance Company.
• TransAmerica Medicare Supplement Insurance - This private insurance helps fill the gap between health care
costs and Medicare coverage.
Continued on next page
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Medical Information:
• GWRRA Prescription Discount Card - This free card is accepted at all major chain pharmacies and most
independent pharmacies. One card covers your entire family, with no health, age, or income restrictions
• *LifeLine Screening: Preventative Health Screenings –Is designed for early detection of potential health
problems leading to stroke, aortic aneurysms, arterial disease and osteoporosis
Products & Services:
• Big Bike Parts –GWRRA members now receive a 10% discount on the price of any accessory purchased from
www.bigbikeparts.com
• *Office Supply Discounts –Up to 80%-off preferred products at Office Depot and OfficeMax.
• LifeLock Identity Theft Protection – The industry-leader in identity theft protection
• Motorcycle Shippers Transport – For you motorcycle shipping needs.
• GWRRA Store – Apparel, jewelry, rider education aids, recognition plaques and more – the finest products to
proudly display your membership in GWRRA. http://www.gwrra.org/warehouse/index.html
• GW Pin & Patch – Provides the best quality pins and patches at prices to meet your needs
Hotels & Travel:
• Red Roof Inn - 15% discount on stays at all locations.
• Motel 6 - 10% discount on stays at all locations. Some locations and dates may be excluded.
• Wyndham Hotels – Up to 20% discount at Days Inn, Howard Johnson, Ramada, Knights Inn, Super 8®, and
Travelodge® to name a few
• Wyndham Extra Holidays - With more spacious floor plans than a regular hotel with 1, 2 or 3-bedroom suites.
• Avis Car Rental- You can save up to 25% off your next car .
• Budget Car Rental - Up to 25% off Budget's great rates
• Budget Truck Rental - Save up to 15% off Sunday through Thursday and 10% off Friday through Saturday.
• The GWRRA Vacation Center- has partnered CruisesOnly®, to offer the lowest prices in the industry to Gold
Wing Members .
• TNT Vacations Discounts – With over 900 you will receive 5% off of already reasonable prices.
• Hotel Storm - Save 5-55% off ALL Major Hotels!
• Travel Now - Discount travel program. Over 9,000 negotiated hotel rates, as well as airfares and tours.
* Only provided in USA by vendor.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Maybe next month I’ll give an update on my trike modifications. Hint: I’m almost there.
Until then,
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
CA2Sharks MEC
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District Director’s Message
The last of February and most of March found Bob & I very busy, deep in
construction. There was a short break between rallies and events, so I
decided to gut our master bath, removing wall to enlarge our entrance, and of
course then the bedroom needed a make-over to match. New shower was
tiled, floor tiled, new fixtures, lights, vanity refinished and new marble
countertop with sink. Instead of helmet hair, I usually had plaster or sawdust
hair. I even had green hair for St. Patty’s day (a little painting gone messy). I’m almost done, just waiting on
glass for the shower and a few decorating items. Just in time for a wonderful combined ride with CA1-I and
NV-A, Rally in the Valley, and 40 to Phoenix. Looks like riding time has come again.
We took a break from construction and surprised CA1-L with a visit to their gathering. We enjoyed riding
with them to Ojai through some gorgeous mountain roads, had a great lunch, and a nice ride home. Other
than leaving home at 4:30AM, the day was wonderful…all 14 hours of it.
The combined ride of CA1-I and NV-A (Vegas Wings) was amazing…2 FUN filled days of riding, eating,
laughing, and eating. We took a tour of the bottle farm, the Borax museum, an Aerospace museum (all very
interesting), had a FUN lunch at 20 Mule Team Café, and enjoyed riding back roads in small groups. The
dinner Saturday evening at Idle Spurs was fantastic, topped off with great prizes. A BIG THANKS to Kent
Marscheck (NV-A) and Dan Morgan (CA-1I) for arranging this great inter-chapter event…and thank you for
inviting us.
It is wonderful to see and hear of all the activity going on in California. It warms my heart to see chapters
riding and having FUN together and all the combined chapter activity. For a mother, it is wonderful when
you see your children playing together, enjoying each other’s company, and supporting each other (especially
as grown children). California chapters…..you have done this Mama Bear proud. We couldn’t be more
excited.
April is being ushered in with the Rally in the Valley, followed immediately by 40 to Phoenix. Bob & I will
be there to welcome the riders from across the nation and Canada, as we have riders that come from Nova
Scotia each year. Ending the month is CA1-A’s rally, April 22nd,and CA1-Q’s rally the following weekend
April 30th. Make sure you come out and support them.
April also gives us the Easter holiday, a time for rejoicing. May you enjoy friends and family, egg hunts,
jelly beans, and chocolate bunnies. Spring is a time of new life and reflection…new friends, new rides, more
opportunities for FUN.
RIDE SAFE… and LET’S RIDE!
Nancy & Bob Clark
[gwrra.mamabear@gmail.com]
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Mar 26 Streetmasters

John

James Dean
Memorial
Bike lineup at tech inspection

Bike lineup on the pad

Bike lineup on the track

Jerry (& Danny) take the
scenic route home
Graduation
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Motorist
Awareness,
By Bob Siler
April Distracted Driving Month
Since April is distracted driving month lets focus on driver distractions that would prevent someone from
being aware of motorcycles. With the introduction of cell phones texting while driving has become one the
largest contributors to distracted driving. Because text messaging requires visual, manual, and cognitive
attention from the driver, it is by far the most alarming distraction.
A 2016 survey by the National Safety Council showed that
47% of drivers were comfortable texting either manually or
through voice controls while driving. In 2014, 3,179
people were killed, and 431,000 were injured in motor
vehicle crashes involving distracted drivers. Here is quick
list of driver distractions.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Texting
Using a cell phone or smartphone
Eating and drinking
Talking to passengers
Grooming
Reading, including maps
Using a navigation system
Watching a video
Adjusting a radio, CD player, or MP3 player

There are several things on this list that I’m sure we are all guilty of at one time or another. Data shows the
average time your eyes are off the road while texting is five seconds. When traveling at 55mph, that's enough
time to cover the length of a football field blindfolded.
Last summer Therese and I were riding to my parents’ house. We were traveling down Blossom Hill Rd
coming into Los Gatos. There was a car that had been driving erratically for several miles that I had been
keeping an eye on. Speeding up and suddenly slowing while weaving in his lane. I couldn’t decide if he was
drunk or something else. We came to a stoplight on Blossom Hill just before Los Gatos Blvd and I was able
to pull alongside him. The driver, a young male, was very intent on the cell phone in his hand texting away. I
watched him for a second and then let loose with air horn getting his attention. I asked what he thought he
was doing telling him to put the phone away. He was very embarrassed and immediately turned right into a
parking lot as soon as traffic started to move. Educating drivers and holding them accountable is the only way
to overcome this huge problem.
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Smartphone ownership is on the rise. In 2011 a reported 52% of drivers owned cell phones. By 2014 that
number had risen to 80%. In Nov. 2016, the NHTSA introduced new voluntary guidelines targeting device
manufacturers and app developers challenging them to design their systems to interface easier with in car
systems and limit an apps functions while paired to a car.
We can take the lead and avoid these distractions ourselves while driving and by passing on this information to
others. The less distracted a driver is the more likely they are going to aware of situations and other
vehicles/motorcycles around them.
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CA2S 2017 Couple of the Year (COY)
Ralph and Robynn French
The Couple of the Year (COY) program made simple. This position begins as
an appreciation for members actively participating within a chapter. Should the
COY choose, they can continue to represent your chapter by competing at the
District and if successful then Region level and again if successful at National
level. The COY position is the best of all GWRRA duties because it is an
ambassador position. As Ambassadors, we meet new people by visiting as many
chapters, districts, and regions as possible. The COY patch on a vest invites the curious to question who we
are and what we do as GWRRA members.
What we, Ralph and Robynn, do is represent CA2S around California and GWRRA across the nation as we
can. We plan to compete at the district competition in Mammoth Lakes, and hopefully beyond. We have
competed at the district and region level before and are looking forward to representing our new CA2S
family. We have visited a few chapters in CA already and intend to visit more this year and in the future. We
have been to several districts prior and intend to renew friendships already established in those districts.
We are honored by this title. We accept the position and will do our best representing CA2S. We do this not
as a duty but as willing participants of GWRRA. We are fortunate to be where we are and have made many
friends in CA. We have caught up from our move and are participating as officers in two chapters, CA2S
and CA2N as educators. We do these roles because we care about our GWRRA family. Ride safe and hope
to see all in 2017.
Ralph and Robynn French
COY 2017 CA2S

Ruth

Patti

Robynn
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Wow! Another month has gone by.Lots of chapter activities have come and gone, more to
come.
One of my almost yearly events is Streetmasters Riding Workshop held at Willow Springs
International Raceway near Lancaster. Streetmasters is a great event for motorcyclists of all
brands. Sal will probably tell more in the next chapter gathering. For me there were several
lessons on the track and the pad. On the track I had to fight the “grip of death” almost all day.
Is this a bad habit I acquired recently? I don’t know, but I have something to work out. On the
pad, I was attempting to do a real tight u-turn from a standing start. I’ve done this before, but
not this time. In about 3 feet I dropped my bike. No harm done as I was hardly moving. As Sal
has said, “these are perishable skills”. Looks like I have to schedule some time at the Great
Mall parking lot. It has been a few months, and I have to just do it.

IOY

While getting ready for the riding season, I decided that my 5 year old trusty battery needs some attention and/or replacement.
This is an attempt to be proactive. I’ve heard stories of batteries failing while on over-night rides. Not for me. OK, how good is my
5 year old battery? How do I check it? Is my battery going bad? I need to do some research and testing.
Step one is a good visual check. Are there any bulges? Any corrosion on the terminals? Are the connections tight? Any sign of
leaking? A bulge is often a sign of overcharging. If the battery is a wet cell, then water levels have to be maintained. When water
levels drop, the plates are exposed to oxygen and sulfation will build up. Plus, charging a dry battery will burn it up. If the battery
has plenty of fluid in the cells but the color is dark, or brownish, this indicates a bad battery. If even one cell has brown, the cell is
useless and it is time to replace the battery.
Next step is to take a voltage reading. This reading is a good way to determine the state of the charge. A voltage of between
0 and 11.9 volts the battery is bad. If voltage is 10.5 volts or below, chances are it has a dead cell and has to be retired. If a fully
charged battery (according to the charger) but voltage is 12.4 or below, most likely the battery is suffering from sulfation.
Sulfation is a natural occurrence in wet batteries as the battery discharges. Recharging the battery will reverse the sulfation
crystals back into electrolyte. But if the battery has sat uncharged, or discharged for a long period of time, the crystals will
increase in size and harden onto the plates. These crystals will cover a larger part of the plates and reduces the potential to reach
a full charge and it self-discharges the battery quicker than normal. At this point charging alone will not restore the battery to a
healthy condition. This is the condition that most batteries get replaced.
State of Charge
100%
75%
50%
25%
Discharged

Voltage
12.7-13.2
12.4
12.2
12.0
0-11.9

The third step is to do a load test. This is something you can do at home, but is easier to do with help. All you need is your digital
voltmeter and a fully charged battery. You will use the motorcycle to do the load test by trying to start it and measure the voltage
drop. You shouldn’t have to remove anything other than the battery cover.
Hold the voltmeter prongs to the appropriate battery terminals. Push the starter button and watch what the voltage drops to. It
does not matter if the bike starts or not. You just need to get the voltage drop reading. Here is the hard part. A healthy 12 volt
battery should maintain a range from 9.5 to 10.5 volts under load for a good 30 seconds. If you are not sure of the accuracy of
you test, and suspect problems, take your battery to almost any auto shop and have them test it under load.
Good luck and safe riding
Roger Moraes
IOY 2017
“See the USA on your Wing today”
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Mike Ridgway
Hello “Gold Wing” riders. My name is Mike from Chapter “Q”, and I am here to help if I can. During our trip to “Wing
Ding” in Montana two of our Wings broke down. It cost one rider approx. $1900.00 the other about $2100.00 to get
home. This really bothers me to no end! I went out and purchase a “Motorcycle / Trike” tow unit for my pickup truck.
Now I am retired, so I have all the time in the world! I would like to offer to any “Winger” that breaks down and after
using all of their “AAA” towing benefit’s and any other tow services and they still are not home, CALL me and I will go
get them FREE, just pay for my gasoline and buy me a hamburger. THANX Mike.

CA CHAPTER’S RALLY DATES 2017
March 31- April 1 – CA-1R
April 22 – CA-1A
April 30 – CA1Q
May 6 – CA-1K
May 6 – CA-2S Garage Sale
May 20 – CA-1Z
May 26 -28 – Region F Rally - Tuscan, AZ
June 11 – CA-1D
June 17 – CA-2N
June 24 – CA-1L
July 8 – CA-2J
July 15 – CA-1S
July 22 – CA-C
August 29 – September 2 – Wing Ding 39 – Grapevine, TX
September 22-24 – CA District Rally – Mammoth Mt
October 14 – CA-1M
October 15 – CA-1V
October 21 – CA-1F
October 21 – CA-2R
October 27-29 – AZ District Rally
November 4 – CA-1C
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For Sale:
2004 Roll-a-Home Tent Trailer
Excellent condition. This camping trailer takes one person 10 minutes to setup and 15 minutes to take down. Really! It
opens to a 7ft. hard bottom dressing area (big enough for two chairs & a small table), and a double bed space.
Storage below & utility box in front.
Tent has double doors and A/C opening installed.
Includes exterior awning and swivel hitch.
Photo with open storage is our trailer, other photos are stock photos, but look like ours with a grey tent.
$2000 or BO.
Les Cook, 408-745-9777 or popcycle@pacbell.net.

Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
April 2, 2017 "Cornering Confidence - Lines of Travel (2 Step)" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
April 7, 2017 "Special Doc Wong Long Distance Touring Clinic!" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
April 13, 2017 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
April 14/16, 2017 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday 6:30pm and Sunday 9am
May 4, 2017 "Braking Confidence and Skills Workshop" Thursday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
May 5, 2017 "Basic Suspension Part 1” Friday night 6:30pm
May 7, 2017 "Smooth Riding - Body English-Weight Transfer" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
May 11, 2017 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
May 19/21, 2017 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday 6:30pm and Sunday 9am
June 2, 2017 "Special Doc Wong Long Distance Touring Clinic!" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
June 8, 2017 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
June 25, 2017 "Cornering Confidence - Stable Body Position and Anchor Points" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
July 13, 2017 "Riding Position and Ergonomics Workshop" Thursday night 6:30pm
July 14, 2017 "Special Doc Wong Long Distance Touring Clinic!" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
July 16, 2017 "Cornering Confidence - Pivot Steering" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
July 21, 2017 "Basic Suspension Part 2” Friday night 6:30pm
July 28/30, 2017 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding Clinic" Friday 6:30pm and Sunday 9am
These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, located at 1021 Alameda De Las Pulgas, Belmont, CA. Most clinics are free. More
information is available at www.docwong.com/st-clinic/, or by phoning (650) 365-7775. He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list, which
you may subscribe to at the web site.
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
Region F Treasurer
Ca District Directors
Ca District Educator

Andy & Sherry Smith
Michael & Dorie Werner
Patti O-Neill-Esposito
Bob & Nancy Clark
Linda Harmon

GWRRA.RegionF@gmail.org
goldwinger2@hotmail.com
pattioneill.gwrra@gmail.com
Clark8clan@roadrunner.com
cdre.linda@gmail.comt

303-923-8342
303-795-6059
408-244-7722
661-943-5663
661-810-5157

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Director
Senior Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Enhancement
Coordinators (MEC)
Sunshine
Treasurer
Newsletter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster
Individual of the Year
Couple of the Year
Motorist Awareness (MAD)
Social Activities
Coordinators

Sal & Patti Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
TBD

SalEspo3@gmail.com

Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Sandy Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Roger Moraes
Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
Charlie Porzio
Roger Moraes
Ralph & Robynn French
Bob Siler
Sandy Shewey
Lori Mouldenhauer

gmoulden@comcast.net
slshewey@sbcglobal.net
ddloyd@sonic.net
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
gmoulden@comcast.net
chabragoldwing@gmail.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
randrfrench@comcast.net
siler.robert@ymail.com
slshewey@sbcglobal.net

Rockonmax186@gmail.com
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net

lmoulden@comcast.net

(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828

(209) 679-7167
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 926-5828
(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(209) 679-7167
(408) 710-6227
(408) 926-5828
(925) 984-4252
(408) 913-5572
(408) 729-0548
(209) 679-7167
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:15
AM, and is usually over by 10:00 AM. Omega Restaurant. 90 S. Park Victoria Dr, Milpitas
Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle, General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold
Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South – San Ignacio Center, Bernal & San Ignacio Rd., San Jose. Corner of Bernal and
San Ignacio. Shell: 101 Bernal Rd, San
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.

Motorcycling Book List
“Street Strategies”
“Riding in the Zone”
“Ride Hard Ride Smart”
“Total Control”
Twist of the Wrist II
“Sport Riding Techniques”
“Maximum Control”
“Motorcycling Excellence”
“Motorcycling Journeys
Through California”

12-16-12
David L. Hough
Ken Condon
Pat Hahn
Lee Parks
Keith Code
Nick Ienatsch
Pat Hahn
MSF
Clement Salvadori

ISBN 1-889540-69-2
ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9
ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0
ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6
ISBN 0-9650450-2-1
ISBN 1-893618-07-2
ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8
ISBN 1-884313-01-9

Bow Tie Press
Whitehorse Press
Motorbooks
Motorbooks
Calif. Super Bike School
David Bull Publishing
Motorbooks
Whitehorse Press
Whitehorse Press
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations

Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
1st Saturday 7:30 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1B

Lorene’s Coffee Shop, 1531 23rd St,Bakersfield

Ca1C

Ca1F

Burgers and Beer, 72733 Dinah Shore Dr,
Rancho Mirage
Paramount Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd.,
Paramount
Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Mar Y Tierra Rest, 1118 W San Bernardino Rd, Covina

Ca1K

Denny’s Diner, 8222 Topanga Blvd, Canoga Park

Ca1L

IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Pepper Steak, 26589 Highland Ave, Highland

Ca1Q

Black Bear Diner, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Mimi’s Café, 22651 Lake Forest Dr, Lake Forest

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Z
Ca2A

Marie Callender's 29363 Rancho California Rd,
Temecula
Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

CaC

Elks Lodge #6, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Benicia Grill, 2390 N. Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

Golden Corral Buffet, 3737 McHenry Ave, Modesto

Ca2Q

Black Bear Diner, 5100 Hopyard Rd, Pleasanton

Ca2R

Vittles Restaurant. 2385 North Street, Anderson

Ca2S

Omega Restaurant. 90 S. Park Victoria Dr, Milpitas

Ca2W

Brooks Ranch Rest, 4131 S. Chestnut Ave., Fresno

Ca1D
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